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poet deg ,rotr think Jolla, •
rot 0000try

Uent think of e, cl; tllegteriildron, John,
Dori fog Oann, row knolr*

Levi the oorn ugkon.the.atalks, John,
itad Wowed on/1, hair •

And the goA 111146, nit the • inn, John,
Jothave it. ill fur

'got takerase kali and go, John,
Tokityear ran esti go,

for DUI ono-&iv* the omen, John,
And aloelowan, hoe.

••

1.1.4411 mytrsadeire toll, 'Jobb,
ins fanh t it Bittihdr 11111;)

wt. counted all his 411 W sad wealth,
Hi, ownitryr i-iilliirtift
Shallwo Ammo tho brovwold hood, John,

Tkia bowed on hiontooutti Phan
NJ! robe your pm and to, John,

!flog.oe'or initial%spin.
._

Thou take pitir gun itud p, &o.

Our Woes abort of Writhes, Jan,
Thor take this heavy pair; .
onand wore then When • girl, •

And worked then with great owe.
Dias& rpm in every ourner, John,
Allthems tny mane younee,
th•cold ground they'll warmer teel,

theithey wow =We by row. •

' Then take your gun and go, La.

And If It be God's Will, lobo,
You item ammoblot sole „

I'll our, Bitty
Wbon I beer diet you str. Agin.

nen we'will take ',moron., John,
know this Is the rate, ,

Ha innwell for yourchildren, Jolla,
had imp them all in school.

Then take,ybur `an and go, dko.

And in the village chunk, John,
We will pay wenour knees, ,

We win pray that (led will Care fol. you
Ifyou 'hoard chinos to. freeze.

And all who love their country's cense
Will love and bless you-too,

And Bill end I. will always pray
for freedom and for you.

-Then take your gun and go, an.

Awl now, good-bye to yea, Jobe—-
tette me In este ofBill ;

Yoe know I've atingle loved blm,

Ileltplamthistmuseiround me, Jobs, •
Aed carats me night sod day,

Aud hold me in his arm', dear John,
Whoa you are far away.

But take your gun and go, Jobn,
Taker your gun and go,

For Bill eaa drive the oxen, John,
dad also use tbehoe.

Ye.!--S bed better take my gun Cu.! go:

RAMBLES AMONG THE NEGRO CABINS
AT WASHINGTON.

The following description of the condition
of the abolition pets, in tie Capitol of the
listion, is detailed in the Washtugion Intel.
lgeneer, by an old &then of that city, sod
is worthy the attention of the public. It
hied tobe "alas thepoor Indian," but soon
it will he the "poornegro," and curses, long
and loud will be retailed against the destroy-
ers of their peace.

The colored people of this city are an in-
' Madam The War bee poured a great flood

of them upon as. With every advancing
step ofour armies, gathering up great bales
ofarticles that seemed most desirable to

them from their own domicile and from the
hoksee°Moir Master', they made their way
to Washington, the Mecca of their imagine-
Ilona, ostler the impression that freedom
and plenty were to be attained by reaching

• It. They came by tens and by hundreds.
The old and the deorepid, the young and
helpless, the middle-aged and strong. Ott
toot they came, and they bate with them
their goods and chattels. Stout gals of
twelve, carried the fat, shining babies; lade
of all ages balanced upon their heads bask-
-144 of precinct's for the journey ; buxom
field bands bore great bales enflaming of
featherbeds, 111 i Bauma dresses, mirrors, and
band-bozee, and the roan we're burdened
vith an amount ofsundries that would make
a hulloed.

No exertion was exhausted, no obstacle
insurmountable. "Owine IQorf, where you
all own flaw," was the exultant answer to all
Interrogations concerning their destination.

They-it:OW little, but they dreamed much
of what would be the result of the sudden
endunprOvlded for (Mange in their condi-
tion. Itwas a leap in the dark ; hut they
imagined It a leap from darkness- into light
—horn a state ofbondage into the glorious
audition of freedom; and they naturally
considered that they would be the reciftients
of theblessinp that such a change should
produce.

Alas, alas, for the awakening from this
delusion! They found tiitemeelres of lest in
Washington, homeless and friendless. They
stood upon the wharves and gated and won-

dered, The great dome of the Capitol, the
marble walls of the public buildings, the
busy throngs going and coming from their
accustomed places ofbusiness amazed them.
No foul was offered them ; they wore invi-
ted to ah hospitable homes. They found

themselves strangers in a strange land—des-
titute sod despised ; and pinched by hunger
sad -fait with the reaction of stimulated
litutgltuplons, they began to grope their way
into alleys add by-ways, and stable-lofts
lad rude hovels; end so became tweity-itue
thousand of them, deditens of the American
metropolis.

Here they are, still In our midst; they
throng our streets, they roll our barrels,
they lift ear.balse,they delveinohr gutters.
they black oar hoots, they 'nook our food,
and Ire cannot shot our eyes to the feet that.'
they ugeet, as well u permeate all branches
of our society. Some of'tbem prosper, end
wefind them engaged in the regular ohnn-
olits Of,lesitlmatte botanist, andenjoying the

aoalideisSibt the ebuinitialty ; but the mas-
41—AefaioilaPani ua In a ramble among
their lidaiesaof domicil, and then *newer.—

•/40t demand our early and earnest
couswirmionr

The question is put' in • double tense,
both with Mr.lird to their clondltion.primer,.
43 rulutingto themselves, and with regard
to link tiondltion, asrelating to the present
sad &Wet intelust Of.onr city.' We dad •

gnat portion of them In what are denoml-
hetgirri" generally made of tits cheap-
set lulaber.-aa4 mimed with felt sad tar.
sad 41r4e2. hito apartments, some 12by 74

641,11iA1141421i5. And rented for $4, $5,
eho,wo possess or "cabin." The actual
"eh' or fivf "omit Was from $lO to $lOO
stab, (411wity,foxoeediTig the latter sum,) and
the Pro I.ll,loolrpaid have, in many install-
";Aikiit, 4014,Otlity in trim:tag

(11 '1411" epirKibulablos are
corer4lll Of44144 4"1 "°ll" of
colt 1.10-ttors: *mom un-
!validErtieitiiiiiMsedooriln•rgint4aL
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thorough discussion, which lasted-2during
the whole term of hie office, 1828 to DIU,'
'it W4B decided by the people that a national
bank was a national curse, and the onlykono
of those infernal contrivances with which
this country has been cursed wits fineltY and
forever entombed, as was eupposed at, that
time. But our Bourbons, -like those of
France, neier learn anything: and, in con-
sequence, ,we shall witness, at no very dis-
tant day, if the liberties pf this country are
to be prcierved, that battle fought again,
attended 'With the sweeping financial pc:rul-
e-oone which characterized that eventful pe-
riod. Liberty is taking a nap now, but she
will awake by and by, refreshed and
orated. The late war has er nabjed federal-
ism to steal a march of a celitary on democ-
racy. The new—which considers -a na-.
tional debt a national blellsing, which as-

, sells t here la more gold in the country now
than at the commennement of the war, and.
that pnper.thoney is as good as gold—labors
innustriously every day in opposition to the
high prices extorted, as it says, by' venders
of food. It falls Into convulsions as often
as it considers the apparently high price of
milk, but it sees no offense in " Watering the
e •;-"-iortiartiebTarie—brifii Sic--
lasing the country. And it is also blind to
the fact that ,its own charges are at least
double what they were before the excessive
issue of- paper money. Instead of wasting
quarts of ink in abusing the whole fraterni-
ty of farmers, merchants, and shopkeepers,
by stigmatizing them as a pack of unlit inci-
pled swindlers, monopolists, forestallers and
extortionists, why not solve the mystery by
candidly admitting what is so clearly indi-
cated by current prices, that a paper dollar
is worth only fifty cents ; and that gold, the
financial barometer, would harmonize with
that by rising suddenly to 200;if the Sec-
retary should discontinai his sales.of that
commodity through his brokers at the Board
The Secretary having possession of more

than half of all the gold In the country, is
enabled for the present to centre{ its price,
and compel it to indicate a condition of
things which does not really exist ; but we
know of no greater folly than to suppose
that, cornparatirefy speaking', ,a handful of
furptirsi and merchants can, for any consid-
erable Veriod cf time, maintain a fictitious
price for any of the vast crops of this vast
and fertile count ry,ono Single State of which,

it his becri estunated,raises enough food to
supply the entire population. Advices by
the Germania report our 6-20 bonds as hav-
ing fallen to 70 in London. In the event of
a war, br of a financial panic in Europe,
our securities m•ght come back in a shower,
and produce most deplorable results bore.
The oonnequenece of the outbreak of the
late war to the Illinois banks, whose notes
were based on st:eitliern State bonds, are
fresh in the recollection of all. The ire-
porte continue to he on a liberal scale and
largely in excess of the exports. The dit-
ties received last week at the etudom house
exceeded the amount of any former week
this year, and reached the large !urn of
nearly $3,000,000. Sooner or later payity
will cone.—A. I'. Freeman's Journal.

fIICHMOND ELECTION
• The election for 11Iny or, in Richmond, Va.,

on Tuesday, resulted in are success of N.
A. Sturdivant, esq , by four hundred major-
ity. On the morning of the election the
opposition candidate, Mr. Taylor, issued a

card placing himself frankly and squarely
on the Union platform,•and declaring that

he was and ever had been a Union man, dis-
approving (A secession, and havingrat sym-
pathy with the rebellion.

The Mayor elect in a card on the morning
of the election. nye: "I assure each and
every voter that when the proper limo
comes I can ad will satisfy the authorities,

State and Federo, civil anemilitary, that
no treason was done by a vete given for
rue."
._The interest of the copnetinity wan chiefly
con.tentrated upon the contgst for the may-
orality and the sheriffatity.

In reference to the election the Itichtnond
Bulletin (1311:.

"The election of yesterday sitripty *leans
that the people of Virginia, so far, at least
es Richmond can be taken as a ripresenta-
tiTe of that people, turn not with the spirit
of the craven and the renegade from opin-
ions which their kith and kin have died for.

"Virginia to-dity may hold her bead ae
high ae ever, and if in her history aught of
horcl'iliation attaches to her name, it is but
that humiliation which might arise from
the fear of the lose of thoie dearer privile-
ges which form a people's power and glory.

-"With no interference from the mllitttr,
authorities—on •the contrary, with ',, fltif
manifestation of an indifference as to the
final restlit, which befitted thepiosion of
the officers of the United &aline mow us
—the voters of this *city have 'given expres-
sion to their feelings and opinions in a man-
ner which does no ditsredit to thebetter
annals of the State, and ¶Lich iscaloulitted
to dash the hopes of the wild dreamers of
radicalism fort their future schemes of in-
terference in our State polioy.

"Let then note this, nod, as they note it,
let them remember the tesobirig's of-yeater-
days'e election, while we eland aside and
mark the issue."

TIM WAR Dssr.—The editor of the "Fi-
nancial and Commercial" department of the
Nett Yprk Herald says' that "instead of

ths4?e thntunind millibmt, -the national debt
now appears llkelj to aggregate from four
to dve thousand millions." This is prob-
ably the reason Why the Treasury Depart—-

ment refused to publish the-amount of the
debt on the let ofJoly.

THE SITUATION,-IN TENNESSEE.
The Nashville Gazette of the 26th ult.contains a fair statement of the eituation in

Tenneseee, and what is said of iflomessee
is no doubt true of other SoUthern States.
It ens .

.'We take °cession to say that; in middle
Tennessee at least, there Las been no throat
or apparent intention of returned rebel sol-
there to meddle with the election. They
are ,behaving with utmost modeitty, and
seem fully to recognise the projiriety of
taking a .bacicseat' for the present, We
have defied the radical press of Nash Ville
te, produce the evidence ofauy purpose on

the part of returned rebel soldiers to. vote
'at the point of their bowle;kniver,' or to
vote at all. oThe announcement thatfthey
(the eonservative candidates) would disre-
gard the laws of Tennessee' was never
made by any of them. 'The determination-
eapi essed by rebels, whose hands are red
with blood, to vote for rebels,' never did
wake up the authorities; for there was

never any such expression.
TLie whole parade of intended fraud and

violence in the election has no other foun-
dation than in the purpose of a radical
thine to 'i.e.:foie-tip'airretert —cor en

sing the legal uniorvote, which thi know
to bg two to one against them. The frar-
chin law is unpopular, and so are the men
that made it, and so is Govenor Brownlor
—unpopular, not with rebels, who care

nothing about the election, but with all the
originvlunoinists, who have not subordina-
ted the beet interests CT society to their
pretty schemes .of self, promotion. But
those who resisted the strong tide of seces-
sion in 1861 have self-ciitrol enough to
bide the time of easy, leg triumph over a

temporary, perishing fac n. lire decline
to accommodate them with a sedition."

TUE RICU310)10 ELECTIOL—The New York
Tames hale quite certain that (be President
will not annul the military annulment of the
Richmond city election, while "Druid,"
Washington correspondent of the New, says
positively :

" IL is understood that the President bed
the matter of the recent elections in Virgin-
ia under consideration August 3d, and that,
his decision thereupon *lithe adverse to the
action of the militdl•y authorities. and will
sits tain the people in theirright to a free and
nutramelled election."

Vole shall see.
This correspondent odds:
"There itcone very important fact in this

rear, which 01101 not to he overlooked, and
which the President assuredly wi I not over-
look. The elected candidates were not se-
cessionists. Each one of them opposed the
secomenen‘otVirginiawith all bin mightend
as long as opit4sitton was of any avail
They were all Union men before the ever.
They,,, ere forced into tho support of, the
Confedersoy by the resisileit, current offub-
Ito events."

We have scarcely a hope that the Presi-
dent will correct the treasonable abuse of
Power referred to. That a day—even an

hour—passed after the knowledge came to

him of the revolutionary act of General Tur-
ner, without a eignallAaeoutive rebuke of
the military subordinate, is an argument

against the presumption thatbe will "annul
the annulatent" and vindicate the Constitu-

Tile SIAMESE' TWINS —A correspondent
of the New York Ileralel writes from For-
tress Monroe, under date of the 8d inetant:

"Chang and Eng, the celebrated Siamese
twins; came dawn to City Point from Rich-
mond, en route for theNorthern cities for
exhibition. It is five years since they were
North. Luring the war they have remained
at their hame, Mount Airy, Surrey county,
North Carolina. Like most of Southern

residents during the, war, thv hive suffered
loss of property from the depredations of
soldiers and ?Southern censcrißtion, and
have entergeop:cieir present toile to.,tecii7

1.pentte kti shattered fortunes. They litei
noilteth i t fifty-fifth year, and in good
health. 1 creasing age has told on them
somewhat, making more gray their bar, and
adding to the wrinkles on their faces. From
a ettntersattioh with there I learn -that each
has nine children—onntsix eons and three
daughters, and the other six daughters and
three eons. All the children are perfectly
fortriad. Zan contributed aeon to the Con-
'federate army; one of them was wounded,
and the other was taken prisoner. Both say
they loved the old Stars anti Stripes; hut,
when their, State needed they considered
tt their ditty to go with it. Theyieft 621 the
James T. -Brady, Captain Landis, ofthajtest
Richmond and Baltimore line."

—Secretary Marlon, now rn the Prost.
dent's Cabinet was Yen years ago a poor.
Methodist preacher in Wisconsin. Now he
Urea in his own' residence worth $20,000,
and in slniost oriental splendor. Recently
the papers say three thousand dollars worth
of jewelry was Map from hisresidence,
While in the Senate the Repnblicali papers
say he drat $5,000 more mileage than he
Waal entitled to iteeive. This id the way
these Abolition political. reachers make
loyalty pay. Parson Bro#nlow will soon
have made so touch as Harlan. We have a

few Abolition preachers in Centre county
who only lack the ability and oppollunip
to follow in the footsteps of these loyal
pantonit.

Nor Ileon---General hie/Mellen returns
klB income for bust 'rout less then $1.6001
He couldn't get as rich u some other Gen=
eras in the military service.

'lady In Indianapolis oetoroitat
itoolde because her hieh,aadre fl ood t),.ialie
her to as toeolosia salvial.

- THE COMING ARISTOCRACY.
•Tho zoissinn ofChief Jualioe'dhase to the

South has termipated,end the country is
privileged with a statement of..hia *burps-
lions and conclusions. Re has come 'to the
oonolusion (reached, prdbaply, by unlimitxd
daub in the success of hie efforts and those
of his party) that the negroes of the South
are destined to„becoate the ruling race,
while the whiles are certain to be eradica-
ted. In loss than a orntury, he declares,
thel blacks will have, overcome their late

nvister's by •igor, and progressive
spirit., and will have establielied, mark you,
•an aristocracy of color based upon the sboti •
nest) of timir complexions, the irrepressible
kink of their heir, and the general, odor
which is popularly supposed to be e,mitied
from pure-blooded Africans. They will•
then elect members ofCongress without op-
position, and we may go beyond the pub-
lished report of Mr. Chase's conclusions,
and predict that they will place a Congo of
the most approved Ethiopian make up in
the -Presidential chair. What a country
this will be fOr white men to live in when it
is governed by negroes, represented at St.
Jamul and St ;Cloud by negroes_and when
the offspring of -white women will approxi..
mate aa near as may be the peculiarities of
the "ruling aristocracy." Hew fragrant
the dog days willbe When Secretary Chase's
millenium shall have been crowoerwith a
Cuffee bon toe, and offilal Sambos. The
"irrepressible conflict," meantime, keeps
atop with the peregrinating soul of Old John
BroWn.

THE APOSTACY OF THE PROTESTANT
PULPIT

The following language, whose severity
is in exact truthfulness, is from the last
nunijier of ibe Free Chrialsan• ComnOnmealth,
a strict Presbyterian paper, "conducted by
an Assoeittion of Ministers:"

The clergy of the Protestant Church are
now the most bloodthirsty of any class. of
citiaeos. ,They.have been preaching a gos-
pel of blood and destruotiori for four years.
New O'MM of'tbought andforme of demi._
ciation have taken possession of the pulpit,
anti have familiarized their hearers with a
manner of thought and sentiment which in
old times could only be found In the Most
abnndcned characters. This is now the
height!' of relition—lralseworthy 'seal In a
good cause. 'The clergy, as far as the pub-
lic can judge, are `are bloodthirsty than
the generals and the soldiers. Several of
the most eminent generals Levi lately
shown a commendable, tenderness of life,
and to their credit in many instances base.
exhibited a magnanimity which belongs to
the greatness of character. Lint the clergy,
whether in their pulpits or on the platform,
when they assemble with their fellow-oiti-

:gns, still howl for moretloed, and demand
reater severity. 'this, too, le done by

them at a time when the country could well
afford to be merciful, and when the masses
of thepeople, if they were permitted to fol-
low their better instincts, would be merciful,
but the clerical leaders all agree, that Mr.
Li nenla was permit led by Divine Providence
to be taken away iii the fearful manner of
death by- aesasainat ion, because be was too

merciful. On this they areperfectly agreed.
These clerical leaders differ on points •

religious dodtrine, but they all converge
from all points of doctrine acid creed, on the
meaning and lesson ofthe President's death.
Methodist and Episcopalian, Presbyterian,
Old School and New, Baptist and Congre-
gationalist—all harmonise, and speak with
as much confidence as If they had been up
in heaven,

~ and Vat; authorized here on

earth to proclaim the mind of the Lord.
Someof the weaker bretbern, astonished at
snob a spectacle of unity among those who
disputed with no little rancor, cry out that
the millennium is coming, and that it Is
even present. In wild fansticlonf they
preach this to a gaping people, anti the gap-
ing people admire—if not the millennium—-
"the wonderful progressiveness of the prea-
cher, and his ready proficiency in the spirit
of the time!.

And thie is *hal we ire compelled to wit-
ness. It is tiainfnl to the Christain who
desires in times of trouble to retain the
fear of God in hie heart. And•what shall
be the end, of such preachers and - hearers ?

It is *titian, that- if 'the blind load the
blind, both shall Atiliinto. the ditch.

"- -or

---There is ► tight brewing among 'the
Abolitionists on ;there& issue of

whichThat branch of the partY'whieb is
represented by the New YorkPaintu 1'.411
to agitate for a reduction of the dollekort
imported goods. Thlifipi opposed, by the
/Wogs, Whitt defines its position( in the
followingdecided loniihsgs:

"We Gavenew once more a Teriff itioi-
dentglis i'roteetive. We mean to keep it
go. Itwill yielftfolly otnt iiiindied 111t100111
per antinttu 'of revenue.after our country
*shall hsre recovered from the convulsions
and devastmionsof Oita war ; while it will
enable many branobes of manufacture to
prosper and expatid Whleh would insaitably
go to the vraii.wnder: the priutuCof for.
ago oestspetiou and heavy direct taxation.
if the Tariff were Altecogdtrileted" on. a
Free Trade UAL Wa g4,e fair, no'ktet
then, Maour wooled ,interesta and •those
affiliated or I ,typealltcwith than will
<not coriander this priewilion with ikstrpr
gle, and 4 40i.nt0.4 $0 bl Jugg44,o:4

!or Asa '4w Alorismis, Ito ilarA,-.4
perfe9tii:s‘ki:ms!lo4lf4ll4l/' ,4irt2PjFeelb.siabkelksitir'"l."*4 tptlQ in
willknotty/4 wbo,lirhy,
°lpso to lie ingAssor." -
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a feature quite uneonimon: A, single room
is occupied femily, and in many in-'
stances Iwo or three families are crowded
into the same apartment. The occupants
of these rooms end others in that section of
the city have hitherto found emplo3thient in
washing for Lincoln and Empry 'ffospitals,"
In cutting wood for the Quartermaster's De-
partment, and working for Captain Krouse.
Net..the Marino Hospitil, in a most wretch-
ed ri—nel, lives an old adored woman, who,
beildes paying her rent of five dollars .per
mon,th, supports-a family of eight children
by washing'

In the vicinity of 0 street south, between
Fourth and Fifth meet, there is a group of
“rows," some of them perched upon posts,
(mime _consisting of double rotors of rooms,
some eight by,ten feet in 'dimensions, and
all with sunken roofs that freely, admit the
ram, and all with !loops better 'adapted for
ventilation than for keeping small children
of from the ground ; and here the price of
rant is put it four dollars

Lent's rowt on 11. street souih, between
South Capitol and First •stree, b, contains the
only rooms plastered tir furnished with con-
veniences for choking; but his row on

. • tit-siteetetrie-seravettelredt-ww--arry
-Hie neighborhood of the

brick yards near the arsenal there are a

cluster of tenements, and a building need
for a church and school-Loupe, erected by
the Scotch Presbyterians, Hero rooms are
$2 each, and the children of all this section
enjoy the privelegee of free day and Sunday
schools. Male and female teachers are kept
to distantemployment, and the station is
called a mission. On K, L and M streets

1 coat bt hetWeen ScCrond and Four-end-a-half
streets west, is a settlement contacting some
thousands of inhabitents, called Fredrice.
burg, and Lore the occupants owntbe hoes-
eatpaying one dollar permonth ground rent.
They have erected a church, of their own,'

And support a colored pastor. Here may be
found more evidences of comfort and inde-
pendence than in any other large settlement
of contrabands in the city. They have
@hops, sad streets, and little gardens, an
seem contented with their :ot. Many
their houses have attained an ahilthie of
two stet ice, and paint and verandahs orna-
ment not a few of them. At their church
on Sunday there was, a goodly disphiy of
broadcloth and crinoline, and they consti-

tute a 'Met oY aristocracy of color.
Further west the !eland is studded with

the 811111 C sort of cabin'', and nosh of thl
avenue, iu the vicinity of the corrals and
tl.aoriginal Contraband camp, all sorts and
1110,, of thcra cots be found wedged iu ev-
cry conceivable shape into vacant apnoea
and yards and alleys.

How such a multitude live and obtain

,clething to a quest:on tor the canonic.

They have no conveniences for eoolting or'
washing—en old broken wove, out-
side on the conimon, stitiv.e.i' for several
Pint 1toa: le many :usiklie'On a rude fur. I

' nape, built of broken brick, on' the top of
which is placed a kettle, tekee the plaice of
the stove ; and a lino sti etched out on the
common, and watched by the children, tsjl
the clothe', dryer All boys and girls,
and the old end infirm delve in gutters,
among piles of rubbish and cinders, on the
wharves, and-in the trail of wood and coal
carts, for bits of fuel, which they carry
borne in old grain sacks that they have
picked tip about the camps.

Their clothing in also gathered to a great
extent in the name manner. Boys of twelve
to eighteen may be seen in uniforms of full
grown men. "Soldier clothes" seem to be
the,rage, regardless offit. 'their wages and
the offerings of *6.3%1mi-liable supply them
with a pare subsistence, and thus they live'
from day to day, without knowing from
What source to-morrow's ,supplies aro to

I come.
Ike found many of tLem, perhaps the ma-

jority, anxious to return to the places from
whence they came ; but.they are impressed
With the idea that, at this season of the
year, they would be unable to obtain ens-
ploymentor the means of subsistence,

They realtie the fedi, too, that they aro
soon to be comparatively out of employ-

ment here, and, without rational hope. they
look forward upon the dismal prospect or a

cold and cheerless winter.45
FINANCIAL MATTERS.

r No more the welkin rings with the once
famous "pay as you go" of the eccentric
John Randolph of Roanoke. That system

is superseded by one that proposes to pay
at some time in the dim and distantlittetre.
A man's mental capacity is measure(' now
by his ability to set up a moonshine gbld,
silver, coati or petroleum company, and to

transfer by that 'means the contents of oth-
er people's pecketslOto his owd, fa the
shortest possible mime and in the most ap-
proved style. -That "national blessing,"
the, national debt, Is being increased at a

frightfarfate, and it begins to look as if in
the end we may have entirely tee much of

a good thing. The Secretary of the Treas-
ury, by his last statement, acknowledges an
increase of .1$960,0004900„ within r year.
Bo then "did malioionalreports Set afloat by

the designing and disldyal," and so much

to the disgust d the faithful, that the ex-
penses of the Government were $8,000,000

day, were not only entirely true, but Were
09144arably within the limits, as it now
appears the broveionent has not only added I
nearly 48,000,000a day to its debt, but it
has expended several hundred milliops of

taxes in addition. Tbose ingenious de+Med
of despotiviik 04 national 'hooka, are the

natufnl allielfell a national debt, and they

keep pace With itS intrease. Inthe days of

I•Preeldent .Thekson, after a long, free, an.
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KEEP TitEttEART LIOUT AS YOU CAN.
_

We have always sheath. j‘kbear—-
, We have always a soznaing to 1a—

We have never to seek ter ewe,
When we bare the weihrto get throath I

But what though Adversity test '

'The eourage'and 'rigor of man/
They get through misfortune thebest

Who keep the heart ligg as they eau
Thollgh there's always enougb to boar,

There is always a something to do i•We have to leek for care, • •
' When we hare the world to get through I

Ifwe 'hike not the load from the salad,
Out energy's sure to be gone;

We must wrestle with dare, r we'll find
Two loads *retest; easy than Onei

To sit ip disconsolate mood •
It a poor and profitless plan.;

'the tree lasart is never subdued,
If we keep it light pe we can,

. Thilugh there'salways enough to bear,
There is always a something to do;

We have never to' seek for etre,
When we have the world to get through

Tiertea nothing that sorrow can jialdi,
Excepting a harvest of pain;

Far better to Cask t Irtutitea field,
And bil it and plough at again!

The weight that Exertion can move,
• The gloom that Decision may span,
T'ue manhood within us butprove !

Then keep the heart light as you can,
Though there's always knough to bear,

Theta is always a something to do ;

_Traimva.nnyegla_mit for carry
. When we have the world td- get throng

THIS, THAT AND THE Mak
—A a fat take "—the mono of DArnaso's

•giantess.
—Artemas Ward bOttpt a snug country

peat in '*Akers.
—Tinibobaoeo crop in Missouri and Hen•

tacky is suffering.
—Thirty-three army chaplains were mas-

tered out on Tuesday in Washington.
.I—A brother of Stonewall Jackson fell

overboard near Mobile and was drowned.
—A great flre has occurred at Galveston,

nipposed to be the work of ap incendiary.
man in New York had half his face

cot off to cure IIcancer. Ilisahavlng is euy.
—Therebel General Ewell has gone to re-

side at hie home in Prince William county, Va.
—Two little children left alone by their

mother in their house at Chicago were bunted
to death.

--The Memphis *Annul Nouse swindle
amounts to s million aVI • quarter. It went
in cotton.

—Ford's theatre is to be made Ore-proof
fur the rebel arehino-Idsery gory matter—to be
deposited therein.

—The DensonLeger best *stollen of New
York are about to starts brewery of their own,
On a capital of$30,000 •

—Steps an being taken towards bolding a
maw meeting in New York to advocate *be en-

forcement of the Monroe Doctrine.
I oafs Bonaparte is jealous of bee

husband because be adskres a young woman
with flaxen hair. Ile shouldn't ought to. •

h reported tlial the Mexican General
Almonte Is coming td Washington, to endeavor
to obtain a !emigration of the Govartunsot of

—The following is • copy of a letter re-

ceived by a village school-abler u you
are • man Of nonage, I intend to inter myeon
in your skull.

—Tho city 'railroad company of Now- Or-
leans bareknow about thirty-two miles of track
ip operitliu, uriarde of a hundred oars, and
some fire hundred mule in usu. '

.—“De you know," said a ounnfng Yankee
to a Jew,.0 thkt they hang JeWs and janklesee
together at Portland ?" "deed, brother;
then it', well you and I are not there."
' —A pontraband in Washington city being
asked the qkher day how he liked freedom, said,
n Oh, very well; but I most lave de right of
suffering (suffrage) afore Die real satigned•"

—A negro preacher once obeerved at the
clots of his sermon u follows . "Aty obstins-
Mous bredren, T And it no more use to preach to
you den it is for a grasshopper to wear knee
bookies."

Mn.s !lariat& contemplate
placing over herremains, when the Government
is through with them, ► stone, with her lud
words on themefrold: NIam imams, bus Gods
Aoly 'pinto doss"

—.19e are soldiers, and .appland no mur-
ders," was the arpreesion of retpiT tamales of the
Libby prison, on receiving gie news of the
murder of President Lineidt4,-.t The telegraph
erroneous/1 attributed to thee the eppSeite sen-
timent

---,leer', one is asking "SALT* Con.
tent. it Is • dirty little „bent tte NoWfound-
land, noted prinotpalli for • , .;':4'.lntqattees,
untrustworthy peopleand. Tins
higher terminus of tit,Atfeted.. .."f'eHearts Content.

.

—There Ts l"loyal" woman in to thug*
who says ..Wrs. guts**ought to have boon lwmg
ug,by the hoods tufted of the seek. Bad Mts.

orratt boon eh* wee kind et a woutan as Willi
as theoa* who wade tborissask, she doubtless
woald have be= willing to puke, asblittion
of thiskind ether, lest god.

—Sow addition:W*4o acrd eritteato.ok
.• teat:gay eloottoat. beve be. teaelned.

Trimble hit hies eleoteif id , thicylno, distr iat;'
Theft la the icakth, 'eat ttkizdabi&Tenth, ell Dentooritte. Of SI Mr***
Rai mmit gel feat* 1 the PIMI-aattittilk
diltrlotrateveleotal. The ,iftes dbtrfrli ate

—Mist IlaraWßiohads,Nekllac
AY .a daughter of Johte maw&
of aixdOtOms oeledidli whit liatoaanor.
Ittlioadtemethjot Thatedaytkee *Owplates Oleo Mem? .•m of fainAt is- '
;Pelt od "ivtidafaidift, -41A.
altintotat,4a: '

late.414' iligiatr.
Tetiabla Ited-WIIIIIIMI be litaltillitioldgai
thiOsskilit thwkittaideol* amidiuitiosatiborribollaiiiimasokeat44,l4triggetaie. ludittibitew
fiats ekior

Ern

"rlrrn"rr• " ' 7- • -?"--4
_

*
" 1411 hIV 4, , ale .4% 4144WA* tis• flortOpipluf" Of Clea. 161110•54i 0?• 14 4Y

• mot ID 14*Wawa *Me 116110111,11111fr
Cot. A. K. lfaLltlttlt botig*in thidaniiikktr 4 .
khtimate assocdate nof tha “mat
go," he evident(} 'Oars
bityuslin and , doforelities a! that.-singular
Allartcter tlkaa air miredm--Kcainsor ----7-

boretet, Whatlimt the Nowa .Viattia
to ?ley Boswell to. Pima or not, bat we see
by aWs bomber ofbin piper -the Rsioslas. '

ry-that Tye hO assiiMed the rote of 'Naar' -

nay." The .dolonel, in the totttrtttng para•
agraph, remorse the bandaga• and shows
tirti-dtrikttrg apnocaottroi potttloal detonat44*.---.
t9:

General Cameros' withdrew 'fiend the
War Department because like Blair, Clip:
Eimlth ada (labor, /teem pi:11141y request;cl4l
etti JO. Be was appointedb with Bates,
Chase, and fiewadd, because be bad aspired
to the Chicago nomination ind W63 It com-
petitor of Mr. Linboln'a for that honor. Bo
GUN did Mr. Libooln know ofpublia
who were promittant.merely so politteftMs '

rather than stales/oils that,he (Sabot know, •
twb menthe lifter his elation, that Mr:
Cluneron had been a. Senator, it torigtese
from 1816 to 1848, when Mr. Litiooln'was a
reprpsentatiet Ileknew bat little ofper.
lie men, sore these who iron his heart Or
Judgment: by the minium, of their attain.
'mama' In the national councils. He was
seldom out of Illinois,' and was 1/biscuit
national fame until his memorable emoted.
with Vouglae in 1858. Be appointed Mr.

I Cameron, therefore, beats. Penneyiraniat
•

bad presented him for the Presidency, as.
"swung that so groat a State would award'
its highest honors to its moat 'Worthy obi.
son. The ststentent.of the OhleNto if•PPM‘'

In

E

from the Cablna Seoiuis k not
&nisi& to remold my longer with Gen. ,

McClellan at tichead ofthe Amy. bit panty
fWalleye. and we bawd
lee ion that be never madethestattilneld os , •
authorised its padioation. That General
McClellan and Mr. Cessieren differed at
times 'boa spointments we do not doubt;
but his portfolio was not surrendered for
that reason. Ile withdrew simply becalms
rem:twice go hit adminietration had sulasieragest
in so imperious a dinuendvon Me President
from Congress, the mottled 1406of the olden,
and the 'countrY 'generally, that it had to be'
obeyed. The leading Non Tork
demanded his removal or eltattered govern.
meat credit as thepenalty for denying -it,
sod a Republican Congress lietansie decided
in Its hostility to hisotinunnenite la ogler—-

so much so that' even lOW biaretleitnent it.
-fOrmally censured him by reminded- foto*
malladministration; and he was Ignorant or
Ass own resignation *Arta seerstsiy Chassefilesi
upon Ann WM a twee Aso dlr. Lineoles, is
which he was informed that be wan stotinz
ger peoretary of War,. but Molder *4
Russia. Of his successor he had sus issovet-
edge Until the nomination of Mr.Stanton Ma
'seat to the &nage, together With his OM ail
foreign Minister; and his letter of ieeigne-
Lion, attersserds. published. to which this_
letter of President Lincoln seemed to be
reply, was written some days' after Mi.
Lintiolo's letter bad been delivered,and Mr.
Cameronbad retiredfroin the Cabinet. The
straugoment of the correspondenee was as
after thought, and one of Litinolnsi ninny
balms for the wounds he wasso often mai; •
peUed relnotantly to inflict." •

GE

Tsteerstnorsus *iffliPAPIRPraline&
-.lt appeal" la beam become r settled mat-
ter, in the estimation of the public, that it
is the duty of those who make and endue&
newspapers, to be sling" cheerful and hap. •
py under all the variety or civet:mats/we.
that ocuspoiei their tarrounding".

itheir duty alwityit to weirs Smile, though
ocoasionally It may be suggestive of retism-grim pleasantry. IL tai matter oftluttAgg-..
readers, think-= that d neWspilei
neverbe dull. It inset here peen. whetheb,
there it anj ads* or rioter* theist 011- •
lift. IS there ate no gaol sass, ••

be manafaetund. If nobody!tEsninisi, .
Wa the duty of the editors of tinateni,Mtry4te..
go around pushing people, late *lt: 4.0.1 twear, that Coroner's intpteit May be held
and paragraph' may be feltailtekte
ride publio expectation. It a train doesn't ,
run n" thetrack and killsou:Wog-7Wen
expeoted to place obstruation upon the .

track and cads. cateatrophles, though Itri. ,
sone may yawn before 'us if we do. The
people must have smash-ups--ledeed Choy
will have' smashes, or desounesthe netts- •

papers as stupid. wortileis affairs; unties-
thy of public patronage and anppoit. '
is set down as part of Our duly to tele,
*Aland in the dipartmettli it Mb
suicides, innate* drelinieup, •

atften, assaults end tbatterfi.4teedi4setalt4l:.ere, ineidents Ism:Wrong, for des *Apar
and firs, for. marsiager for imbheritst, -

SecluotiOnef: and all thee MAighty. sets that Lie
the wickedness of the, bums, hiirt *spiv
prompt a*d perpetrate; eniii4 ifPeek s
oarefil sad don't die shiny deep,.
it theiritare, so *ardor. or
Swami tresepiring, U tO;IOW.bits _the PVVM:it, all eptilleanse iallikeirk 7 -

oath's man IntLautzherb of" "4' 404'4-interPtlee „vigitaietelg •'. .1, •
!di seaden.-17silisit:DiewMrit. ""'-'

EEO

15E

ibiAt
4r07t1 mulati:ot wskostot, is
beau tor use ter=t;.astas,Apeori4 ogler& .4 4bfit

1110,eitt:
dbaii was ftesolleit tiVIWitiblfiilllo4lloV


